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1Reasons for Lhoice of Field
While choices of fields of inquiryare often subject to personal or erratic
factors, they most often reflectthe drive for intellectual mastery of the
major events that affect mankind,The acuteness of a problem coupled witha
realization that insufficient knowledgeexists either of its magnitude orrf
the factors that determine it isa sharp spur to htmian inquiry and a powerful
magnet that attracts effortsinone direction rather than another.In this
light, the choice by the UniversitiesNationalBureau Committee of the field
of economic growth of nations forpreliminary exploration, intended tr lead
to a program of substantive studies,can easily be understood.
The historical canvas of recent times, whetherwe look at the last
half century or at the last two centuries, is marked byrapid changes in
the rate at which variousnationsgrew or fell behind,In times when a
country, such as Germany or Japan, displaysa remarkable record of rapid
developuent over half a century and then,as if driven by inexorable internal
forces, generates a conflict that results ina drastic setback to the country's
growth, perhaps not to be overcome in the forseeable future; when countries
that have shown a sustained advance to economic leadership of the world
are rapidly passing into a phase of relative decline or are at least facing
a genuine threat of it as in the case of Great Britain- the very rapidity
and drastic character of these secular changes overshadow short term adjust-
ment problems and pose urgently the need of understanding the factors at
play.Likewise, when we have had during the past century attempts by large
groups of humanity in Asia and South America to follow a Western pattern
of economic growth but with indifferent success, the tacit assumption,not
uncoimncn in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, that economic
growth is a matter of course cannot be easily retained,Finally, the-.4 a-
drastic differences in the institutionalconditions under which economic
growth has taken place in recent decades insuch countries as the USSR,
differences from the institutional pattern thathas been so couinonly assumed
in whatever theory of economic growth therewas, are another challenge to
better understanding,
At any time, economic inquiry is greatly dominated by shorttern issues,
and it is unreasonable to expect thata given discipline can be isolated from
the current problems and somehow reserved for workon a longer perspective.
That with the ever-mounting pressure of year-.t.o-year problems calling £rr
decision by governments and other policyorgans of society, the major emphasis
of ociIresearch and study in recent decades was upon the problems of the
day - whether it be those of depression, of war, of inflation, of relations
between labor and capital,nd the like -- can easily be understood.But it
is also clear that in the absence of an effective theory and with only spotty
empirical knowledge of long term changes,sintellectual framework within
which the short term problems could be clearly understood and analysed was
lacking -- with consequent limitations on the validity of such analysis and
of the variant answers to policy problems.Such theoretical analysis and
the consideration of the whole gamut of policy dealing with employment,
prices, profits, taxation, tariffs, etc. were too often without explicit
consideration of long term :implications.and, conversely, attempts to
discuss the secular changes in the economy were often colored by a short
range of recent experience, and thus in fact involved confusion between
short and long term changes - as witness the flurry about the secular
stagnation theory in the latter 1930's in this country.Regardless of how
one evaluates the success or ill success of economic inquiry in dealing
with short term issues in recent decades, it seems clear that greater-5-
attention must be paid to problems of long termchange.These problems
eierge most conspicuously as one thinks of temporal or spatial differences
in the rate of economic growth of large, diversifiedaggregates such as
national state units-- rather than in terms of single industries or single
firms.It is in this belief of the importance of the problem of economic
growth of nations that the Universities-National Bureau Committee chose the
field for preliminary exDloration,
The papers in this volume discuss various aspects of study of economic
growth, necessarily in a rather tentative fashion,In a field as wide as
this, and one in which the status of established knowledge and analysis is
still so little advanced, one cannot hope for more than tentative reflections--
necessarily colored by the predilections and intellectual habits of' the
observer.The purpose of the present notes is to push forward to some
consensus in the formulation of a broad inquiry in the field, a formulation
that upon further testing could bcome the basis of planning of substantive
studies.This formulation is in turn tentative, and again will reflect the
individual biases of the author.But they are advanced here for purposes
of discussion, in the hope that they will provoke a response and that by
some amalgamation of whatever different viewpoints are advanced, will serve
as a program of widespread study.
2Delimitation of the Inquiry
Even with general agreement on the importance of studying the economic growth
of nations, an attempt to narrow the time and space limits of the inquiry is
likely to provoke dissension.The choice of limits must be based upon inade-
quate knowledge, and upon some notion of the prerequisites of effective study.
Both the inadequate knowledge upon which choices have to b. made and the




The choices suggested hereare based on two assumptions.First, ad'
mitting theimportance of taking qualitativefactors into account, we must
consider the quantitativeaspects of economic growthas basic; and measure-
ment of economic growth of nationsmust be pushed forward so that the record
of that experience isavailable in a foIn which it can be accepted by and
added to by students in the field,Second, the analysis of fectors detennining
economic growth requires furtherexploration, antecedent to the possibility of
measurement,The first assiinption delimits thescope of inquiry in so far as
it relates to observation andrecording of economic growth as it actually
occurred; the second directs attentionto the need for a great deal of explora-
tory work which, at first,can be concentrated so that it bears most directly
upon the quantitative aspects of the inquiry.The implications of the first
assumption are explored further in this andthe following sections; that of
the second are dealt with in section4 below,
The need for measurement flows fromour definition of economic growth.
Were we to define it,say, as a sustained change in the ways in which extend-
ing cooperation among individuals is combinedwith more freedcm, the emphasis
w. uld be upon an analysis of the devices by which economicparticipation of
individuals in social activity is assured; and while homequantitative data
would be needed, they could perhaps be confined to thenumber of participants.
The task would then be to observe the functioning ofthe institutional pat-
terns that bind the individuals into a social-economic unitand the degree
to which cooperation is combined with individual freedom.
But we define economic growth as a sustained change in totaloutput,
recognizing at the same time the need for both defining outputin terns of
purpose and studying the structure of that total,Consequently, quantitative
data on both total output and its significant componentsare called for.-7--
The need Is first for observingeconomic growth.In the analysis of the deter-
mining factors, i.e., broad classesof conditions under which individuals, in
line with their purposes and underthe impulse of drives, manage to contribute
to the long term change in the output ofthe social unit to which they belong,
many other varieties of data will obviously have to becollected.The limi-
tations on the supply of quantitative data, i.e.,of economic statistics on
total output and on its constituents,are a governing factor in the inquiry.
Even for economic growth as defined here,some comparisons can be made
without recourse to statistics.When the contrast in the rate of growth is
so marked as to be observable by the naked eye, some symptomatic indexes-
reports of observers, memorials, and other easily noted manifestations of
public concern can serve.But such indicators are necessarily crude and could
be used only in 'fewer or more' types of comparison where the differencesare
exceptionally large. A more sensitive record demands quantitative data and
we cannot avoid the problems created by limitations on their supply.
Collecting primary economic statistics about social units, such as
sovereign states, is beyond the power of individual scholars,or even of groups
of scholars.They can be assembled only by the state itself, or by some social
group whose primary interest and responsibility are in some particular economic
process.While the institutions that collect countrywide data are more diverse
than appears at first glance, it can be assumed for present purposes that the
state, i.e., the social unit as a whole, is the main collector; and is aided
and abetted by, and often aids and abets, other institutions in their particu-
lar fields.
The compilation of economic statistics Is a socially conditioned process;
and their changing supply is not an accident, but a symptom of conditions under
which economic societies operate.The ever increasing supply of economic8
statistics, largely in the industrially advanced states of Europe and North
America during the last 100-150 years reflects three groups of factors:
(a) technological- which produced a greater standardization of economic
goods and hence facilitated their measurability; which 'rationalized' economic
behavior and hence introduced quantitative relations in a more intensive way
within the economic enterprise; which facilitated communication and transpor-
tation and raised productive levels in general; and finally, which increased
the efficiency of a centralized state with consequences to the collection of
state-wide statistical data that can easily be visualized; (b) economic - such
as need for guidance in the increased complexity of the social and economic
çrocesses that raised the demand for such data as well as a growing reserve
above the minimum of subsistence that could be devoted to the secondary wants
satisfied by economic statistics; (c) cultural -- such as the enhanced valu-
ations attached to particular needs or demands - and thus stimulated an
interest in pig iron production and national income rather than in the number
of angels that could be counted on each side of the Heavenly Throne.
The factors just noted suggest that an adequate supply of economic
statistics is the corollary of an industrial economy, and of it alone.This
does not mean that in non-industrial economies items of economic information
are rxt collected and used (e.g., the land surveys of agricultural states, the
price and population data of many pre-industrial countries).Nor does it mean
that in pre-inodern, pre-industrial states attempts may not have been made to
derive over-all and comprehensive economic measures (witness the efforts of
Petty, Gregory King, and the whole school of Political Arithmetic).But it
does mean that comprehensive and reliable (even by rough standards) data,
articulated with respect to the significant components and published often
enough to permit study of changes over time, could be produced only in the
economically advanced countries of the last 150 years.-9
The supply of data wou].d limitthe study to, at most, the last two centu-
ries, with especial emphasison political units that have forged ahead and have
as by-product yielded the evidence foran adequate record of the process.This
statement is subject to exceptions thatmight be suggested by historical knowl-
edgesurpassing that claimed here:perhaps for some Italian cities of the
Middle Ages or for some west European statesduring their mercantilist heday,
adequate data for a study of economic growthcould be assembled, And with the
rapidly growing knowledge of some empires of antiquity,exceptions are likely
to be found there also.The narrowing of the inquiry to the last two centuries
is dictated by general impressions but will be used untilcorreted by further
insight.
To confine the study to the last two centuries, with unavoidableemohasis
on the industrially advanced countries, means a drastic limitationon the
variety of historical experience that can be utilized anda marked loss in the
potential yield of the comparative method,For no matter how flexibly we may
treat both the time limit and the selective emphasis, and they must be applied
flexibly, the limitation must be real if it is to be effective,On the other
hand, there is some advantage in the limitation over and above the plain fact
that data are available for this period alone (and evenso require a vast
amount of labor in 'stretching' to adequate coverage).The advantage lies in
a strong element of unity in the economic history of this period, in the ex-
istence of a substantial group of forces common to the economic growth of the
diverse units,The short span of recorded history we deal with here is
uniquely distinct from its predecessors.Furthermore, some of the heritage
from preceding periods, not explicitly covered here, will emerge and becon-
sideredas the record reveals that, alongside a substantial common element,
there have been diversities largely reflective of different pasts.- 10 -
The most importantelement common to the lasttwo centuries is the emer-
gence and spread of the industrialsystem:a system in which the findings of
empirical, science are appliedto problems of economic productionand social
organization, with corollaries inthe industrial structure of countries (the
diversion away from agriculture);in certain, almost physical featuresof
social organization (increase inthe size of the state and other unitsof
social and economic organization);and in certain cultural levels of social
life (exemplified by suchprocesses as secularization, rise of economic values
in the scale of social values, etc.),Since the industrial system, thus
broadly conceived, is the importantcommon element in the economic history of
mankind during the last two centuriesthe inquiry formulated heremay properly
be called a study of the impact ofthe industria1 system upon the economic
prowth of nations- providedimpact?means not only successful adaptation
but also failure to adapt while beingaffected by successful adaptation
elsewhere, and that 'nation' is usedsynonymously with sovereign state,
Another common element, implicit inour choice of the unit of observation,
is the organization of the world into sovereignstates, in considerable number
and with great diversity in size and character.It is relevant not only
because the implication of 'sovereignty' is thintention and freedom to act
as a separate entity and not only because these various units happenedto
possess diverse complexes of natural equipment, in theway of area and irrepro-
ducible resources,Perhaps most important was the fact that theseseparate
units represented so many different bundles of historicalexperience, so many
deposits of historical heritage embodied in the institutionsand social habit
patterns of each state.In other words, this organization of the worldinto
states was the crystallization of a diversity of historicalexperience upon
which the common clement, the industrial system, made itsimpact,As a formof organization, the statepersisted throughout the period;and if we wish to
realize how much differencethe diversion into statesmade we have only to
imagine for a moment thatthe industrial systemcaine into a world organized
into a single sovereignstate exercising all thepowers in governing society
that political statesexercise today or have throughthe last two centuries.
Obviously, upon that assumptioneconomic growth since the mid-l8thcentury
would have been vastly different,
This idea of unity in diversityis suggested in the title given the
inquiry, in which 'industrialsystem' stands for unity and 'nations'stand
for diversity.
3Historico-Statistical Comparisons
If the central topic of the inquirybe the impact of the industrialsystem
upon economic growth of nations, the firstneed is to consider what the result
of this impact was.The result was what is commonlyreferred to as industri-
alization, a process which, disregardingsome vagueness in its definition, has
been observed in various countries at,various times during the recent two
centuries.In line with the need already stated ofhaving more ordered, ob-
jective and systematic knowledge of the economicgrowth of nations during the
observable past, the first major task in the inquiryis obviously a compara.-
tive study of industrialization ina variety of countries.
Emphasis must be placed upon all three aspects of thismajor study in the
irquiry:its comparative character, its use of both qualitativeand quanti-
tative data in a historical sequence, and itscoverage of a considerable
diversity of national experience.It is only via the comparisons that light
will be shed upon the factors that determine economicgrowth of nations.It
is only by the use of statistical evidence and of nualitativedata of an ob-
jective character that the studycan yield results beyond such vague or common-
place statements as are found in 'philosophies of history',no matter how-. 12
elaborate in detailor attractive in theirartful coloration such statements
may be.Only if we includea wide diversity ofcountries, both old andnew,
large and small,peaceful and belligerent,industrialized andnon-industrial...
ized, that a tolerablyfull account of thefactors at play and perhapseven ol'
their relative weightwill be secured.
The basic contentsand purpose of sucha comparative study of industrial-
ization in a variety ofcountries could perhaps bemore clearly perceived if
one were to list tentativelysome major questions around whichthe historico-.
statistical record would begrouped.These are:(i)What has been the precise
industrial composition ofthe industrializationprocess, as it affected andwas
manifested in the growthof total output, increasein the labor force, and
accumulation of capital?(2)How was the labor forcefound and adjusted to
man efficiently the more elaborateproductive system thatgrew up in the
process of industrialization?(3)How were the requisitematerial means of
production obtained, themeans being non-reproducibleor reproducible capital
of various descriptionsecurable either within theeconony or from abroad?(4)
How was the expansionfinanced, with particularreference to thesources of
savings that financed accunmiat.ion of capital and themechanisms that were
evolved both to mobilize savingsand to direct them into theproper investment
channels?(5) How was the increasedproduct of the economy disposedof, either
to the individuals andhouseholds who comprise thecountry's ultimateconsumers,
to business enterprisesin the way of addition to theircapital, to the govern-
ment for varioususes, or to foreign countries in theway of exports of cornmodi-
ties and services?(6)Who were the active agents ofindustrialization, the
carriers of technological change andthe spearheads in theinstitutional arid
economic breaks that were the indispensableprerequisite and accompanimentof
the industrializationprocess, and what was their role in th3conflicts that- 13 -.
the impact ofindustrializationcreated within thecountry?Clearly, each of
these broad questionscomprises a host ofothers; but theyserve to indicate
the scope of thecomparative studysuggested here,
In any furtherplanning of sucha study, decisions willhive to be made
as to selection of countriesand periods forerch; the formulationof concepts,
of criteria ofmeasurement, and rules ofcollation of qua1ittjveinformation
all to assure greatestpossible comparabilitywithout distorting thegenuine
differences that existedin the diversecountries; the planning ofsuppl.rn.n-
tary cross-sectionstudies, of anarrower scope than thatsuggested by the
six broad questionsabove, but of valueas revealing some strtegicelemcnts
in the process andilluminating them by widerinter-country comparisons than
would be possible forthe full record of theindustrialization process,But it
would be premature to discussthese questions in thepresent connection,
Instead we turn to anothermajor study, still in theline of using thecompar-
ative method and employinghistorico_statjstjcai data, viz.inter-regional
1
comparisons within a singlecountry.
1
In this connectionsee the paper by Xessrs. Hooverand Fisher in this volume,
If we think ofa country like the United States, thepotentialities of a
comparative study of its variousregions, viewed as a corollaryto rather than
exclusive of a comparative studyfor various nations,are promising In three
respects,First, the several regions ofa country are not separated by legal,
cultural,nd other barriers of the magnitudethat separate distinctnational
states.Some of the factors that deteynjrjedifferences in the rate and
structure of economic growth stndout, therefore, more clearly inan intra-
national comparison of regions than in thecomparison among the different
national states.This does not mean that the conclusionsthat can be derived14 -
from comparisons ofregions will all bedirectly transferable tothe analysis
of differencesamong nations,But there is hopethat a significantproportion
of such resultscan be applied tothstudy of differencesin rate and struc-
ture of growthamong nations.
The second advantagelies in thecomparative richness of' data,both quali-
tative and quantittj,It can bereasonably claimed that forno two coun-
tries is the wealthof comparablestatistical data and ofnon-quantitative
information as greatas for the variousregions in the UnitedStates.These
data are acumuJajin our nationalcensus volumes, in variousstate publi-
cations, in monographictreatises, and ina variety of sources thatcan be
much more easily broughttogether into a cogentpicture of similaritiesand
differences thancan be done for agroup of nations.Naturally, many diffi-
culties would beencountered even in inter-regionalcomparisons for this
country.It is not claimed herethat the dataare fully adequate, only that
they are available ingreater abundance thanfor any pair or largernumber of
dist1ct nation-states.
The third advantage ofthe study of regionalaspects of economic growthin
this country is clearlyindicated in thepaper by Yessrs. Hoover andFisher.
There is keen interestin the economic fortunesof the region, pastand pro-
spective, among variousgroups in this country; and thereare numerous nuclei
concerned with application ofeconomic intelligence tothe problemsof their
local area.It Is true that most of theemphasis is on day-to-dayproblems,
and that theconcern Ismainly withdirect policy uses.But one could expect
increasjnp recognitionof the dependence of thepresent and futureupon the
past, of the need forconsidering the longer term changesin the economy ofa
region, and of the importanceof a thorough study ofa region's economicgrowth
in a waycomparable with that forotherregions,The comparative study- 15
suggested here should findsupport in the interestsof a variety of groups and
call forth adequateintellectualresources more readily than would betrue of
the comparative studyfor differentnational states,
Whatever was said aboveabout the broad topicsinvolved in studying the
impact of the industrialsystem on a countrytseconomy; of the questions tht
would arise and would haveto be answered inspecifying the scope of the study
and making its conceptsand measures comparablefrom one country to the next;
of the possible need forcross-section studies of some specificaspects - all
of this could be repeatedfor the comparative studyof regions within this
country.Naturally, some of thequcstions will assume different weightin the
inter-regional study; and, mostimportant, the lattercn hve and should
secure a unifying core in theavailable or possible central viewof the
country as a whole-- feasible aix! relevant in a way in whicha similar view
of the world as a unit isnot.But the purpose here is tosuggest only the
major blocks in the whole inquiryof economic growth-- leaving more specific
questions to further considerationwhen and if positive decisionsare made on
initiating the studies,
4 Exploratory Studies of DeterminingFactors
The historico-statisticalcomparisons suggested in the precedingsection,
whether on an inter-countryor inter-regional scale, would serve to yieldan
articulated record of the rates and structureof economic growth, withsome
indication of the forces thatwere at play in the various countries and
various regions.Rut under the best of circumstances,one would not expect
them to yield full insight into the factorsthat determine economic growth
of nations-- factors that nay lie outside even the wide field of observation
suggested by thebroadquestions raised above.We must consider, inaddition,
the possibility of a direct exploration ofsome of these determining factors.- 16 -
In reading thepapers of ProfessorsClark anl Spenglerone is struck by
the variety ofdetermining factorsthat easilycone to mind as we thinkof
the economicgrowth of rationshafollowed the highlydiverse and at times
capricious pattern thatcan be observedon the basis of alreadyexisting know-
ledge; and theextent to which thesedetermining factors lieoutside of the
economic disciplineas it is presentlyunderstood.Indeed, one is temptedto
say that economicgrowth is notessentially an economicproblem, which only
means that iappears to be determinedby factors andforces that arenot
ordinarily examined byan institutionalgroup called teconomistsin the
pursuit of theirprofessional activityas presently followed.But one cango
even further andsay that there doesnot seem to beany single group of
scholars or a combinationof them thatare concerned with thefactors deter-
mining the growth oflarge socio.economjcaigregates.History is thediscjrljne
that comes closestto it; but in itspractice it appearsconcerned with the
detailed and specificsuccession of Iajorevents for a given nationor area,
rather than withcomparisons designed todistinguish variantfrom the in-
variant elements andto measure the relativeweight of the determiningfactors.
And when attemptsat such comparisonsand analysisare made, one isgenerally
impressed with thedifficulty of putting thehypotheses and resultsof the
analysis to an empiricaltest by dint ofestablished evidence-- not so much
for lack of evidenceas for the failure of thehypotheses and analysisto
formulate Conclusionsthat could be subjectedto empirical checks,AU of
this means thatexploratory analyses, by dintof testable evidence,of the
determinjng factors ineconomic growthare strategically important;but that
they are likelyto be extremely difficult,for they would haveto cross
discip1in.y lines andbegin with a relativelyscanty supply of adequateana-
lytical tools and oforgnjzed evidence.17 -
One basic problemto which suchexploratory studiesmight address them.-
selves can be suggestedas follows:considering thedivergent rates of growth
and the differentstructure of theprocess among thedifferent nations during
the last two centuries,what were thefactors in thecommon heritage of the
world, in the stock ofscientific andtechno1ogjcknowledge,thathave con-
tributed to both theCommon and disparate elewentin t.hiQrowth?This calls
for a study irtavast andrelatively unexpicredfield-the application of
empirical science totechnology.By empirical sciencewe mean not merely the
elaborate and systematicintellectual structureof natural sciences,whether
ofthe type that leads toScientific 'laws' (Gesetzwissenschaften,to use a
German term) or ofa nore descriptive charac ter.We mean the resultsof any
inquiry that isconducted in accordance wi.hcanons of scientific objectivity
and testability-- in which the results becomeaccessible to any qualified
user.And by technologywe mean not merely the set ofrules and devices for
material production, butall types of device andscheme- objectively describ-
able and adaptable byany qualified user-- whether in the sphere of material
production or social organization4With respect to this broadfield of
phenomena, two leading questionswould be raised inany inquiry into economic
growth:(a)What determines the rate andcharacter of the contributionsby
empirical science to economictechnology?(b)Are there any elementsamong
the factors thatin detern-ing this contribution,render it more easily
accessible and acceptable tosome nations than to others?
The difficulties of suchexploration are apparent.Scattered work on the
history of science, inventions,and economic technology has beendone, but the
results are sporadic and faileven to suggest thcomplete framework,While it
may be merelya sign of ignorance, I have been impressed with howlittle we
know about thefactors that determine the aprfleatjon ofempirical science- 18-
to physical andsocial technology.The entire chainof connectionbetween
work in theoreticaland generaldescriptive science,inventions, and changes
in the level oftechnology of theproductive systemseems to be relatively
unexplored; and noone seems to haveinquired to what degreethe national
origin of inventionsand technicalimprovements putsa stamp on them, thereLy
impeding their transferfrom the origjnatjto other nations.
Another problem ofimportance forexploratory study is the longterm
development of 'political'technology: what deterrnnesthe size and the
structure of the sovereignstate, conceivednot as a bare legalframework but
as the apex of a pyramid ofa network of social, tiesthat bind the human
aggregate into a cohesivewhole?How much dowe know of the forces that de-
termine the birth anddeath of sovereignState units, their abilityto grow
extensively and intensively?Yet these factorsare of direct importance be-
cause of the major influencethe sovereign stateexercises upon thecourse and
rate of economic growth;let alone the fact thatin measuringtheeconomic
growth of differentcountries we measure butone aspect of the growth ofstate
units,
A third problem forexploration is what ProfessorClark refers to in his
paper as quaLity of the populationand the question of incentives.The
education of the population,the system of values bywhich it governsltsef,
its attitude to the importanceof economic progress, itsability to cooperate
in ventures that dorequire such cooperation and thatmay be strategic in
determiming economic growth,are all parts of this problem that haveas yet
been little studied.
Examples of such exploratory studiesas were just giv.:n could be multi-
plied; nor are the forru1atjonsmore th.aui rrre suggestions intendedonly to
indicate the character ofstudy desired.It is clear thatquestions of this- 19 -
character are not likelyto be covered atall adeqzate1y in the historied-
statistical comparisonsdiscussed in section3.
Three furthercormients are in orderon these types of exploratory-study,
First, they are exploratory
on the assumption that littlesystematic and ana-
lytical work has been doneon them.Second, the purpose isto lay the found-
tion for moresystematic work of anempii.jcal character, to decide,evin though
in rreliminaryfashion,at evidence isavaijable or has toe bcght and how
it should be organized forpurposes cfyternatjc cm erae andeventual syn-
thesis.Third, such explorationsrequire the cf scholars affili-
ated with different disciplinesand often not in close touchwith one another.
For example, studies inmaterial tcchriology wouldcall for the combined
competence of historians ofsCience and tchnology, inaddition to that of
economists, statisticians, andother social scientists withsome experience
end interest in the field.Likewise, studies in politicaltechnology would
bring in political scientists,geographers, sociologists, socielpsychologists,
in addition to economistsand economic statisticians.And I may well have
omitted other disciplines (economichistory, political history,and the like)
that shouli be represented.
It need not be stressed that theexrioratory studies just suggestedraise,
even more acutely than the historico-statjstjcalcomparisons, the question of
do-ability.If the latter are confronted with lackof basic data as their
main obstacle, the former face theeven more formidable difficulty of disci-
plinary specialization and the scarcityof both intellectual tools andex-
perienced investigators.In a sense, the studies proposed hererun counter to
the whole trend of development, ofscientific research.Specialization and
disciplinary boundries have developed, Iassuie, precisely because it was
found difficult to study the economic phenomenatogether with the political- 20 -
or the technological.The proposal heremeans in fact a reversal of this
trend, and may call foran impossible effort-- certainly in the short and
perhaps even in the longrun,
The difficulty is recognized.But one cannot escape the conviction that
to accept the obstacles at facevalue as insurmountable means to classify in
advance certain problems in thefunctioning of human society as inexplicable--
a judent that one is reluctant to itake, bothon general grounds and in the
light of past research experience.One may alsodr1 that the rture of the
difficulties and the various possibleways of solving them can hardly be proper-
ly appraised until the effort is nrde to meet them insubstantive inquiry.
Recopnizing that the proposals involvea risky intellectual adventure, one
can only urge that the importance of the problems justifies the risk.